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II vdrovhobla. 

Some seeds h�ve been received at the Pat· 
ent Office from New Orleans, for distribu· 
tion, which are used in St. Bernard's Parish, 
Louisiana, for the cure of hydrophobia. The 
p lant originally came from Mexico, and the 
seeds alone are employed for effecting a cure 
of this peculiar disease. .The way to use it 
is, to steep the seeds in wine for about :a 
hours-three seeds is a full dose-and three 
doses are given to a patient every day, for 
nine days. 

The discovery of a perfect antidote for 
hydrophobia would really be one of the 
most important ever made in medicine, for 
although many substanceshave,from time to 
time, been brought forward as curatives, still 
no one has really proved so. The case of a 
patient who died in the New York Hospital 
on the 15th of last month, proves that this 
disease is not altogether well named. The 
physician found, that the most distre88ing 
part of the malady is the difficulty and pain 
in 3!Pallowing, arising from sharp epasmod· 
Ic action of the mUfcles concerned in this 
function, extending sometimes even to those 
of the neck and chest, and produciDg a feel
ing of alarming constriction of the organs 
of respiration, clLUsing almost complete, 
though temporory suffocation. and th us ag
gravating if not actually exciting the con
vulsions, with the more or less violent con
tortions and discoloration of the counte
nance, protrusion of the eyeba1l8, and other 
active and painful symptoms. nut he expe· 
rienced no dread of the sound of water, and 
even took some in bis mouth, but found great 
pain in an endeavor to swallow it. HI! 
was carefully treated, with cool cloths ap
plied to his head, mustard poultices to his 
f eet, and the administration of anodyne and 
nourishing enemata, but he died in twenty 
honrs after he was admitted. 

The peculiarity of the hydrophobia poi
son is, that it may slumber in the system for 
some time, and then begin to exert its terri
ble power in some unexpected momenl.
This patient W8.8 bitten five weeks before he 
was taken to the hospital, and the wound 
was perfectly healed, but, altbough the poi
son slumbered so long in his system, it at 
18.llt did its fearful work . 

. _ ....... --

Tobacco. 

In the United States, physicians haveesti
mated that 20,000 p ersons die every year 
from the use of tobacco. In Germany, the 
phYBicians have calculated that, of all the 
deaths which occnr between tbe ages of 18 
and 35, one half originate in the waste of 
constitution by smoking! They 8ay that the 
article exhausts and deranges tbe nervous 
powers and produces a long train of nervous 
diseases, to which the stomach is liable, 
and especially those forms that go uuder the 
name of dyspepsia. It also exerts a disas
trous influence upon the mind.-[Uuited 
States Gazette. 

[Can the above be substantiated by posi
tive testimony? 

------�.�'H.... ....... __ -----

Nearly six million bushels of Fait were 
Ii:"'�' S.\\ W,d" " O""'g. Co., 

�. 1:., last year. 
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SUTTON'S Am HEATING FURNACE. 

The accompanying engraving represents 
a hot air furnace. for wbich a patent was 
granted on the 11th of last March, to James. 
H. S utton. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 is a 
horizontal section taken above the grates. 
This air heating furnace has two distinct fire 
chambers, n B, combined with a hot air 
chamber and a central smoke pipe. Similar 
letters indicate like parts. 

n B are the cases of two fire chambers or' 
boxes, and A A are their grates, which are 
hung on central pivots, and swiDg in the 
usual way. a a are the doors for feeding in 
the fuel to the fires, and d d are the doors of 
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the ash pit. The smoke and hot gases can 
pa�s immediately into the central smoke 
pipe by the pipes, b' b', which have dampers, 
e e; but tbe h�at from the fires is directed 
through the side pipes, b b, down the pipes, 
c, (one on each Bide,) into the air box, D, and 
then enters at the foot of cylinder, E, into 
the central smoke pipe, then pas.qes up into 
the chimney. The cylinder, E, is a case, 
with the smoke pipe in the center; into this 
(the case) the air is conducted at the box. D, 
and is thus heated, and from thence conveyed 
away to any apartment by a tube or tubes. 

This heater is a very simple one, and bav
ing two furnaces combined, one can be. in 
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full operation while· the otllf'r is being 

I 
surrounding the central smoke pipe, from 

cleaned out; or when tbe t''lTipt:rature of which tuues may conduct the warm air to 
the weather is such that one fire will be suf- any diet-nt part of the building in which 
ficient tor heating purpose�, only one of the 

I 
the heater is placed. 

furnaces Dlay be lisen. 'l'be heater itself This upp>lra.tu8 Citll ,,1'0 he used as a local 
possesseR a great l'lDO\lllt of heating surface, I heater, if Ile8ired, without comlucting the hot 
and is of a neat and compact form. 'l'be ail' l air to dislanl: l'oc.m'. 
heatinK chamher, Dccording to the pa.tent, More information may be obtained by let· 
may be placed IIoround I·he fU!'IIace box. allf! tel' �uurt8�ed to Sutton & Brown, Hones
connected in a continuous charubH with oue 'dale, Pa. 
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[NUMBER 39. I 
Iilmelling Salts. 

It is singular that this substance, whick is 
considered so delicate and refreshing a per
fume, should be prepared by chemical ar� 
from matters of the most obnoxious cbarac
ter to the nasa.l organ; yet such is the fact. 
The proper and chemical term for smelling
salt is ammonia; it originally derived it s 
name from the temple of Jllpiter Ammon, at 
Ammonia, in Libya, a district of Egypt, in 
the neighborhood of which it was first manu
factured. In Egypt the chief fuel is the 
dung of the camel; and as all auimal sub
stances yield a large portion of ammonia, 
there is much of it in this subs tancll; hence 
the soot arising from its combustion is im
pregnated with ammonia, from which it is af
terwards abstracted. In Europe, ammonia 
used 1.0 be made by distilling bones, horns. 
parings of hides, and other waste animal 
matter from the tanners' and slaughter
houees; but latterly a cheaper source has 
been discovered, namely, from the refuse of 
the manufacture of coal gas. It is found 
that all plants and coal (which is of vegeta
ble origin) yield, by distillation, from one to 
three per cent. of ammonia. Many other 
substances come over with the ammonia in 
the distilling apparatus, which are horrible 
to smell, but which the chemist and perfum· 
er rectify, so as at last to produce that ex
quisite perfume which is carried by the 
ladies, encased in crystal, gold, and sil ver. 

SEPTlllUS PIESSIC. 
London. 

______ �.�.H .... _.. __ -----

The Coone of Clda. 

The Academy of Sciences in Paris have 
been investigating the causes which almost 
invariably make the west end of a city grow 
more, and become more fashionahle than 
the east. "It arises from the atmospheric 
pre88ure," answers the Academy of Science. 
The wind which causes the greatest ascen
sion of the barometric column is that of the 
east, and that which lowers it most is the 
west. When the latter blows, it has the con
venience of carrying with it to the eastern 
parts of a town all tbe deleterious gases 
which it meets iu its passage over the west
ern parts, and the inhabitants of the eastern 
part of a town have to support not only their 
own smoke and miasma, but those of the 
western part of the town. brought to them 
by the west winds. When, on the contrary, 
the east wind blows, it purifies the air by 
causing to ascend the pernicious emanations 
which it cannot drive to the west. The de
duction from this law is, that the western 
part of a city is the best place of residence 
for persons of delicate health, aud that all 
establishments from which emanate perni
cious vapors and gases should be placed to 
the east. There seems to be good philosophy 
in these conclusions . 

[The above we have seen in quite a num
ber of our cotemporarics, but we cannot ac
quiesce ill the philosophy. The conclusions 
may be correct for Paris, and some other 
European cities, where westerly winds pre
vail, but not for other places. Cities on 
navigable rivers generally grow downwards 
when there is room for such growth, but New 
York, which has outstripped all the Europe
an cities in rapid growth, has not expanded 
westward, but to the north; and as Brook-
lyn m&y really be considered a part of it, its 
progress hll.8 been towards the eaRt, not t he 
west. Neither the east nor west winds cause 
the greatest ascension ann. depression of the 
barometric column in New York, but the 
south aliii. the northwest winds. Our west 
wind�, however, are pure aud plea�nt, while 
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our east winds are damp and chl11y; but 
these never have beeu consulted in l'tl&;4tion r� 
to the growth of the city. 
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